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Edgefield Advertís
Ked HUI Club.
The red Hill Democratic Club m

on Saturday, June 2nd. See Presh
Busseys notice. '

Old Hibler.
Historic old 'Hibler holds a

'meeting- on the first Saturday in J
S^e President Yeldell's call Herein

Saturn's Equmox.
Edgefield will reach the centr

Saturn's equinox on July 7th. S
people saj s that we have been in
centre of Satan's equinox all the t

Mr. Hoffman's Card.
Mr. .W.T. Hoffman has moved intt

new and beautiful brick building,
has in his storë underneath a full
of the best and cheapest goods,
his.advertisement fn this issue of
A»VKRTISKH.

'

\

Fruit Jars.
Kind reader, you will lind a bi«

of glass fruit jarsat W. #Stricklai
¿mammoth hardware establishment
.at very low prices. He keeps the fam
"Mason" and no less famous "Wc
bury" jars, with either of which
will be abundantly pleased.
I>isinfecfYour Premises.
The Keowee Courier says, and

reiterate it, that this is a good tim<
disinfeet,your premises. Cleanlin
is at all times essential to health,
especially so in warm weather. Li
is cheap, and one of the best disinfe
rants known.

Edirefield Hussars.
At the next inseting of this. faun

old troop, which will be. held on

2nd day of .July, Mr. Ed McCler<J
will provide an excellent barbecue a

vegetable dinner fit to set before
Queen Victoria, and all for 35 cei

Candidates and all the balance
Edgefield are cordially invited.

Sound Seuse.
Mr. W. F. Elam, a succesful farn

who lives "jnst beyond Choty, sa

there is no use in a man's plant!
less* cotton because cotton js cheap
he makes enough corn to do 4n'm, a

Mr. Elam is just exactly right. *Pla
all the cotton you possibly c

provided you surely make all the co

and oats and peas you need.-
/ :'

H£ "

Peaches and WatermiUions.
Peaches are for sale on nur stree

every day now. They are small a:

inferor as yet. Melons are al
ripening, and a car load shipped to tl
place last week sold at from 25 cení
to 40 cents each. We heard an o

negro woman say she "wouldn't gi
.25 cents for a watermiJlion ifshe didi
git one 'fore Christmas."

A Rumor.
It was rumored on / our streets la

'.week that Gus Longstreet, one of t

negroes charged with killing Bl
John Paul, had sent word to Mr. ,B<
Covar to meet him in the suburbs ai

escort him to town as he wanted
deliver himself ap and was afraid to
so. We ti'aoed the rumor far enouj
to ascertain, that Gus instead of beii
in the suburbs was probably a hundn
-miles from here on a foreign shore.

Almost'.a Cloud-Burst.
On lastJFriday afternoon Cuoty w

favored with a vecy beavy rain-,-aime
a cloud-burst,'and the / Chotarians h¡
to take water, something they aren

accustomed- to taking as a gener
thing? Mr. Jas. A. Lanier had a stea
engibe located on a little branch th
had never been known to get mo

than knee-deep. This little stream g
too big for its banks and covered tl
top of the engine. The Chotaria
were seriously thinking of building i

ark, when Jupiter Pluvius called a hi
-and the rain let up.

"Little Dan."
Everybody seems to be holleriug f

Dan Ouzts to run for. the Legislatui
and his friends, scattered from Sodo
.to'Sweetwater, and from Chappells
Choty-, have raised the cry, ','Litt
Dan Ouzts- we want Little Di
Ouzts." as a shibboleth wit h which

hypnotize, conjure, and capture vote
They gall him "Little Dan," not th;
he is so very smali of bulk or statur
but because up to this writing, he doi
very "little"- meanness, and becau:

'if there be any meanness in him at a

"it is, not only almost but altogethe
latent, hidden, undeveloped.

TIic Aiken Times.
We are glad to welcome ta our san

tum the Aiken Times. An Edgetlel
youth, Mr. W. G. Townes, son of tl
Hon. H. II. Townes, of the Savanna
river side, is. the editor, and the fir
issue indicates that he will make
tip-top journalist. Our young frien
and eo-laborer, W. K. Covar, is fon
man of the printing department, an

Will will do things up brown. It
unnecessary for us to ^state that th
Aiken Times is. and is to be, a paper <

the people, for the people, by the pe<
pie, or in the vernacular, the ramracl
ers' own. >

TÍie Teachers' Institute.
The following teachers and persor

interested in the subject of educatioi
are in attendance on the Teachers' Ir
stitute at this place :

Mise Orrie Sease, Trenton.
Miss Pennie Watson, Johnston.

*

Miss Emma West, Pleasant Lane.
Miss Talula Lagrone, Johnston.
Miss Lizzie Eubanks, Franklin.
Miss Nannie Jones, Franklin.
Miss Mary Dye, Augusta.
Miss Manie Lake, Edgefield.
Miss Sudie Davis,. "

Miss Bracie Cheatham, "

Miss Mamie Norris, "

Miss MinnieXanham, "

Miss Genie Brimson, "

Miss Florence Adams, "

Prof. S. J. Derrick, Etheredge.
*' -- Johnson, Harmony.
** -Cargiie, Kirkseys.
" Alfred Fox, Lexington.
" -Cannon, "

31. Coleman, Coleman,
.i J. F. Killebrew, Edgeliejd.
" J. T. Parks,
'" J. P. Kennedy, ~

Ia H. W. Dobey, Franklin.
Dr. S. Lander, the noted educator o

Wiíliamston Female College, is ii

ch'irge of the iustitute, assisted b,
School Commissioner John Ii. Hil
Prof. Spessafd, of Florence, and Pro:

Bankin, of Columbus, Ga.

; ?._'_I» ----^-----^1^-

Edgefield Boys.
Three Edgefield boys grad

rroni Wofford College last
Messrs. C. 0. Herbert J. B: 13
T. F. Wright.
An Edgefield Girl.
At the couimencement exerci

Ursuline Convent in Columbi
week Miss Sophie Swearingeii coi

uted four musical selection?.

Hoist Your Colors.
If you intend to be a candidat

about time you were hoisting
colors in the A-DVKKTBFR.
longissimns persimonesxlefect.
Childrens' Bible Day.
Rev. J. P. Mealing requests us t

nounce that Saturday* before th

Sunday in Jurie will be Chili
Bible Day at Mountain Creek Ch

Escaped Convicts.«
Among tue convicts who made

escape from the State farm at ITag
last week were two from Edgell
Albert Jones and Jackson De
the former is tinder sentence for 1

Cotton Bloom.
On Monday, June 20th, Mr. J

Gardner, of Horn's Creekj sent t
ADVKRTISKR office a red,cotton bl
This is the first of the season in
county, and,_so far as we know, the
bloom picked in the State.

Teachers' Institute.
The Teachers' Institute for E

field county is now in session-in
town. Prof. Lander, of William
Female College, is in charge, and
daily sessions in our Academy ari

Cresting alike to teachers and visi
"~ \"~ "*"/'

To School Trustees, t
Hurry np and send the hst of tl

in yonr school districts who are lia
to pay a poll tax. Send these Hst

to Auditor Davis who has been wail

patiently for them.. The first tl

you konw some of you trustees
be taken with a "writ of árenseme;

Ifotas Tophet.
We had some hot days last vy

the thermometer indicating 90 an

degress at midday, 'i l:e elect jc st
oif . Friday afternoon, while
accompanied by rain, cooled the
somewhat. If it was as hot as Tor
before, it is still as hot as FJddl
Green-Fiddler's Green being 6
three miles from Tophet.
Personal Mention.
Miss Fannie Blake, of Spartan ht

is visiting her grandparents, Col.
Mrs. Lewis Jones.

Mrs, Jas. M. Cobb is at nillir
Ga.
The bright little daughter of

B. H. Teague, of- Aiken is, visiti
rèlatives in Edgefield. -

Maj. Ernest Gary has been or

visit to his mother and family
Cokesbury.
Mrs. W. W. Folk left on Mont

for Hillman, Ga. .

I Miss Harden, of Chester, is visiti
Mrs. W. E. Prescott.

Col. J. P. Phillips, of Ninety f
and Mr. Wm. P»eed, of Dysons, wen
town on Monday.
'Prof. S. Lauder, of Willuns!

preached in our Baptist Church
Sunday night.
Messrs T. J, -Lyon .and; -W.

Cbeatham, two stalwart Democrats
old Hibler Township, were in to
on Monday.
Miss Mertie, the

"

accomplis!
daughter of Senator W. IL Timm
man,-has returned home from Lil
stone Female College fora two we

vacation. Miss Mertie is taking a p
graduate course at this celebrated
stitution of learning.
Miss Annie May Watson is visiti

her sister, Mrs. Joseph Ouzts.
\Mr. Pinckney G. Ouzts, engineer

thu Ghicaniauga, Ghatauooga Nattai
Military Park, passed through to
on Tuesday en route to his old ho
near Meeting Street to spend a f

days.
Miss Lollie -Addison, the attrac

and tainted daughter of Col and M
H. W. Addison, is at home for I
summer.

Miss Pauline Derrick, a recent gn
uate of the Staunton, Va., Female C
lege, a sister of Prof. S. J. Derrick
the Etheredge section, lias returr
home for the vacation

Miire Creek News.

Mu. EDITOR: We are having fi
weather, and every thing is Icc

ing prosperous.
The farmers are all about do

' liarvesting, and are at double qui
to cut "Gen. Green" off at the co

? field down on the creek.
Corn is looking finely. Mr.

B. Watson has the finest in tl:
. section in quantity and in size.

Mrs. Ida Forrest, of the vicini
? of Johnston^ is-visiting friends ai

relatives at Mine Creek.
Mr. John Story, of Georgia,

visiting friends and relatives hei
J Messrs. J. A. Rodgers and G.
' Salter are going to run Mr. W. \
" Padgett's thresher in co-partne

¡ ship.
We are sorry to announce tl

death of our friend, Mr. Ami
Whittle. He died from that Iii
goring, incurable disease,

"

coi

sumption. Ile was buried in tl
family cemetery, near Richlan
Church.
The cholera is playing have

with chickens in this neighbo
hood. Some have had over a hui
dred to die in a very short whil
It is "extremely" bad on the cai:
didates and preachers, but even

thing does not run "extremely
parallel anyway.
Some people hereabout are tal

ing great interest in bees. Mr, 1
W. Rodgers is making grand pr<
gress in that direction. Ile ha

« two swarms to come out of on

gum the other day. At that ral
he will have a large income in
short while. Do your best, Willi
We want to see Dry Creek flowin

f with milk and honey soon.
1 Let us hear from the many co
V -respondents; it is like receivin
.> letters from tho absent friends.

(. JOHN BLAKE.
Mine Crook, S. C.

Plum Brandl Kiplings.

MR. EDITOR *. WO have noticed
two or three pieces in the newspa¬
pers in regard to D. A. G. Ouzts
running for the Legislature. Wo
heartily endorse these pieces. We
have known Dan (better known to
us as Little Dan Ouzts) from baby¬
hood, and we know of no other
man we would rather support for
the Legislature than Dan. So Dan
your host of friends of the West
side ask you to come out, we know
that he has been an ardent sup¬
porter of the Farmers' Movement,
also in hearty sympathy with the
present administration, and that
he is one on whom the people can

rely, he also will represent a large
voting population of Edgefield
county-the Ouzts', Doms', Tim-
merman s', Lowrys', and others-
we wish to see friend Dan's name

in the next issue of the paper.
S. E. FREELAND.

Plum Brauch, S. C.

A Few Items from Callison.

MR. EDITOR : Allow us a line
from Callison.
Farmers ar,e getting along nicely

with their work. Mr. J. H. Miller
has somo of the best cotton I have
seen.

Mr. J. W. Callison is quite sick.
He is ably treated by Dr. S. S.
S;yygert. We hope he will soon

recover.
Politics ure not discussed so

J much now as some time ago.
Where the candidates for the
House? Are they waiting to see

upon which side of the fence to
fall? There are few who will run

on their own merits; they must be
waiting to see whose coat tail to
swing to"
We hear that Dr. P. H. Adams

is going to run for the House in
Abbeville county. I wish lie could
run in Edgefield. We will kill
some birds in Abbeville for him,
as we are so near the line. -

William Miller, Pierce Harling,
and Walter Harling went to Troy
last Sunday. Wonder what they
keep running to Troy for? There
must be some attraction up at that
place, and the Troy boys would
like them much better if they
would stay away.

JONOTHAN SLICK.
Callison, S. C.

Elmwood Etchings.

MR. EDITOR: Harvesting is
about done in this community and
the farmers are waiting for some

one with bright and shining ma¬

chinery to come and thresh out the
grain. Never since I can remem¬

ber have the farmers been in such
high .spirits as they-seem to b/B in
át this lime.

So far as I know there is not a

case of sickness anywhere in miles
.of this place, nor a cloud to dim
the clear blue horizon of our hopes.
We^iow and then (not often) hear
a poor little sheep bleat as though
it needed a Sheppard j with that
exception all is quiet' and serene,
so serene, indeed, that I don't
know as I would have bothered
you again so soon if it was not for
"Alpha." I am told that he is
keeping his eye open for "Prob¬
lem," and I am afraid if he catches
me he will "solve me up."
Elmwood is sympathizing with

Pleasant Lane this week over the
loss of the pretty and piquant
Miss Mary Pope, who returned to
her home in Greenville on Satur¬
day last. We have known also
what it is to love and lose. But
then we bid you hope ; maybe one

of your bachelors will do as one of
ours did not a dozen years ago.
"Maybe they will." . PROBLEM.

Doings at Kirkseys. J

MR. EDITOR: We don't hear
much of politics now, as we have
"Gen. Green" to contend with, but
I think we have him pretty well
whipped.
. I hear that Tillman is carrying
everything where lie has spoken.
Hurrah for the Governor! I want
to say to the one gallus boys of

Edgefield county that we must
stick closer together than ever.

The Sheep crowd, (I think they
are better known as the ring
crowd) are working like beavers.
They very well know it is the
last ohance with them, and if we

will only do our duty they have
no chance except to takp back
seats, where they should have been

years ago. Watch'close boys, they
will use the money they have boen
sucking from us to carry the elec¬
tion. They are sharpers and have
made it a study for years how to

keep the one gallus boys under
thoir thumb. Should they get in

power again we will have to pay
dear for all this big talk we have
had to them. But we have them

by the nape of the neck and let us

hold them. They make out like
it is Tillman they are fighting, but
it is not so. it is the Alliance and
the Farmers' Movement, they are

fighting.
I notice the Edgefield Chronicle

is harping on the $3. poll tax. Well
suppose the Legislature passes it ;
I think it would be a good thing
for.us, as we could then run our

_..
t

schools from six to eight ^months,
instead of two and a half and three'
months. If we send our children'
after that we have to pay .$1.50 per^
scholar per month, For five months!
it would be $7.50. So 3*011 see by
paying the $3 poll tax we could"'
run our schojis ~LX-' or aigh.t;
months.

I know you ring fellows feel bad,,
but I hope you will get used to it.'
Some of your Sheep have died,
from close shearing, and it will not;
be long till shearing time again,
my advice would be for you to take
a dose of Tillman's liver regulator'.'
If you do that you may get through,
the winter, if not, you are a gonerv
Before I close I want .to ask how.
many men we elected hr '76 is in
favor of the one gal lus boy, or, in
other words, Jibe Farmers' 'Move¬
ment? Please look around, I think
you will find them scarce. Some¬
thing wrong iii Denmark, don't
you think? Now, Mr. Editor, "if
you think this will do for the one"

galliis boys and the Shoep to read,
please publish in your valuable
paper. ONE GALLUS.

Kirkseys, S. C. -

Words For Yoüiijg* Men;
In a recent number of, the'

"Young Mah,"' Prof. John Stuart
Blackie publishes an interesing
vvaticle on reminiscences of his
youth Like a lady's letter, the most
important part of it is the
postscript, in which he sets down
a- few of the rules of conduct
ivhich have guided him throught»"
life, and which he has no doubt
have contributed largely to any
praiseworthy work that he has
been able, :n the course of a long
life, to achieve. Here are some of
the rules:

1. Never indulge the notion
that you have any absolute right
to choose the sphere or the circum¬
stances in which you are to put
forth your powers ; but let your
daily wisdom of life be in making
a. good use of the opportunities
given you.

2. We live in a real, and a solid,
and a truthful world. In such a

world onl}' truth, in the long run,
can hope to prosper. Therefore,
avoid lies, mere show and sham,
and hollcw superficiality of all
kinds, which is, at the' best,a
painted lie. Let whatever youare,
and whatever you do, grow out of
a firm root of truth and a strong
soil of reality.

3. Th« nobility of life is work.
We live in a working World. The
lazy and idle man does not count
in the plan of, campaign. "My
father worketh hither to, and I
work.' Let that text be enough.

4. Never forget St. Paul's sen¬

tence "Love is the fnlfilling/of the
law," This is the steam of the
social machine.
' ;5:- But the steam requires
regulation. It is regulated by
intelligence and moderation.
Healthy action. is always^ arJialí,
ance of forces,' and all. extremes
are dangerous.

6. po one thing well. "Be a*
whole thing at one time." Make
clean work, and leave no tags.
Allow no delays when' you arc at
athing;doit, and be done with
it.

Thc Fall of the Graduate.

The old mau, the old woman and
the - children had traveled ten
miles in an ox cart to see the
young man graduate. It had cost
the old man-all the cash in sight
to give his boy the chance, and
now he was going to see him dis-:
tinguish himself. He arrived, and
found his son in the hall, talking
with three professors. The young
man glared at him in gold eye¬
glasses and yellow shoes. "I be¬
lieve you are my father?" he said,
with condescension, "but really,
you're quite disguised in that old
hickory-striped shirt. Pull it oh'
as soon as you can:"' I'll lend you
one ofmy white ones. And, moth¬
er, I must see your milliner. You
look a fright in that bonnet. And
that little cotton-head chap-my
brother, I believe-why don't you
dye his hair? He's in bad taste,
you know ! And, father, send the
ox cart home by your footman. I'll
hire a carriage, you know. Oh,
I've got lots to learn you. Just
wait till I get home !"
.While the graduate was going

on in this style the dumbfounded
old man was slowly divesting him¬
self of his home-made coat, and
as slowly rolling up the sleeves oí
his hickory-striped shirt. Then
he fell upon the graduate's neck,
and tho latter fell upon the floor,
before the^ astonished* professors.
"Sit on his head, old woman !'3
shouted the old man, "and hand
me that buggy trace, Jimmy. Wy,
tho darned onery critter's done
fergot his raisin,! That's it,
Maria ! Hold him down, while I
frail the life outen' him!"
And ten minutes later the grad¬

uate, minus the gold eyeglasseE
and the yellow shoes, was being
hauled home in the ox cart, and
his mother was wondering if a

flaxseed poultice wouldn't hea]
his head.

Always ask for "J. M. Cobb's" $3.0(
Gent's Shoes and $2.00 Ladies' Shoes
We buy these goods in such quantifies
as to be able to sell you for $1.00 pei
pair less than you can lind, them any¬
where. Our "Crown" brand for $1.2f
and $1.50 cannot be duplicated eithei
in quality or price outside of oui
store. When you want a good call
lined shoe or premune Standard Sere**
brogan call for Marcy Bros. goodf
sold only by J. M. COB«,

Sole Agent.

And even Editor Williams con¬
fessed that the show of hands ir
Charleston was three to one ir
favor of Tillman, so our corres

pondent writs. Well, that wasn'
a bad night's work. Old Grann]
is doing noble work for the peopli
and Reform.-Columbia Register

Subscribe to the Edge-field AD
VERTISER.

CAMPAIGN REFLECTIONS.

Something for L. W. Youmaiis
to Put iii His Pipe and Smoke.

EDITOR REGISTER: It hus been
impossible for the Register to
report all of the speeches af each
of the meetings, as your available
ôpace was generalj filled" by the
time you got through with the
leading speeches of Govornor
Tillman, Sheppard, Gary and Orr.
;r The most interesting parts, and
the real fun of the«campaign, has
"been in the closing speeches and
-scenes after Youmaus began his
maniac dance in his -attempt to
make'some reputation, or rather
notoriety, by assailing Governor
.Tillman. It has been the policy
of the opposition to put Youman s

up immediately after Governor
^Hillman, which of course gives
the Governor no opportunity of
replying to Youmans if he should
wish to do so, though he has an¬
nounced that he would take no
uotice of, nor pay any attention
to, Youmans during the canvass,
being perfectly assured of the
.fact that Yonmans has been
«elected, and has run for Secretary
of State, confessedly for the pur¬
pose of attacking the Governor.
:It may as well be stated just here,
that the opposition to Governor
Tillman, so far as the speakers are

^concerned, has dwindled into
insignificance, for Orr has deserted
abd Sheppard has already broken
down, neither of them being at all
able. to cope with so formidable an

adversary. In the first ten days
of the campaign it has become
evident that it is a farce, and the
opposition has been reduced to
the necessity of relying solely
upon the personal canvass and
attacks of L. W. Youmaus, by
which it is hoped to annoy and
provoke Governor Tillman or his
friends into some indiscre¬
tion.

Otherwise the caiupign \bas
worked very smoothly ; but as the
purpose of Youmans and his
friends is very plain, let us say
here, as a very plain and unmis¬
takable warning, that should the
lion at any time become enraged
and put his foot upon the mouse
and demolish him, or should You¬
maus provoke a very unfortunate
affair of any kind with any per¬
son or persons in this campaign,
the responsibility therefor must
rest where it properly belongs, on

the shoulders of those who have
caused it.

Governor Tillman has evidently
tried to conduct himself in an

easy and unobjectionable way,
and endeavored to secure a fair
hearing for hie opponents, Colonel
Youmans included. It cannot be
denied that at Kingstree, before
he-left the platform, that Governor
Tjjliman not only asked but make
the'erowd pledge itself to listen to
and not interrupt Youmans, and
that if they could not keep quiet,
to go away from the stand until
he had finishd.
If; it had not been for J;his pledge,
Youmans would have Been treated
aß'-hgjvas. at Walter boro, where
general'Êarle^ -had to interpose
to "begrfor hita even "a partial
heárin'g.

It is a notable fact, and one
that should not be forgotten, that
Charleston behaved even worse
than Colleton, and rivalled, if sha
didnotsurpass, any place in the
State in the "howling down"
process, but the News and Courier
did not have any head lines, such
as "Charleston disgraced,"as she
did in the Colleton case.

It is well to remark that Colonel
Youmans has provoked his own

discomfiture at various places
by his own peculiar schedue, and
but.for tho presence and ¡pleading
of opponents like Tillman he would
not be' tolerated by many, of the
crowds he will have to meet. If
the .opposition press continue their
misrepresentation, as at) Kings-
tree, and Youmans continues his
pr esent tactics, after the Charles¬
ton example, we would not be
surprised to sea "forbearance
cease to be á virtue, "and the crowd
utterly refuse to listen to him at
all. I

Fortunately these foolish
attempts to excite bitter feeling
and discord and strife' on the part
of Colonel Youmaus. have fallen
flat on the crowds who have heard
them, and they have been so

adroitly mat by other 'speakers
that he has left every place he
has been to as "the good butt for
a joke/' or laughing stock of
every audience before which he
has appeared.

It will be a long time before
L. W. ("Lo: g Winded") Youmans,
as General Farley called him at
Kingstree, will Be forgotten ae
a most ludicrous figure in the
campaign, his vanity and self-
glorification having brought down
the wit and humor of everyone
upon him. His many nicknameE
will stick to him as long as he
lives, but .there is some hope of
his-returning to a sane condition,
since General Farley has crossed
him with his rabbit foot as he did
at Bonneau. Nothing else would
have saved him.

A LOGER-OF' VIENNA,
"The author of a greai

reformation is, always unpopulai
in his own age. Ile generally
passes his life in disquiet anti
danger. It is therefore for thc
interest of the human race that
the memory of such men shoult
be bad in reverence, and that the)
should be supported against thc
scorn j. and hatred of then
contemporaries by the hope ol
leaving a great and imperishable
name. To go on the forlorn hopi
of truth is a service of peril-whe
will undertake ir,(if it be not al sc

a service of honor? It is eásj
enough, after the ramparts ari

carried, to find men to plant thi
flag on the topmost tower. Th<
difficulty is to find men who ar

ready to go first into the breach.'
-LORD MACBULEY.

A great person is known by hi
calumniators.

Tho Romans fixed twenty-five
as the arbitrary age of majority,
defining infancy as under seven,
childhood as under fourteen, and
adolescense as running thence
upwards. There are two classes of
childhood-from seven to ten and
a-half, and thence to fourteen. By
the Institutes of Justian no child
uuder ten and a-half years was
liable to punishment. But by
English and American Jaw the
capacity of doing wrong or

contracting guilt is not so much
measured by years and days as

by strength of the delinquent's
judgment and character. "Wa all
know that one lad of nine j may
have as much counning as another
of fourteen ; but the great Sir
Matthew Hale ventured the other
arbitrary opinion that it was

against nature to suppose an
infant under seven years of age
capable of felon)*, but that his
capacity might begin at eight!
Pike's History of Crime mention
a boy of nine who was reprieved
after conviction for killing a

comqanion, and one of ten who
was hanged for a similar crime
At Abingdon in England, during
the last century, a boy of eight
was hanged for. firing two barns,
because it appeared that he was

instigated by "malice, cunning,
and revenge." "But," says the
great Blackstone, "in all cases
evidence of malice, in order that
it may bridge the chasm of doubt
created by youth, ought to be
strong beyond doubt, "and clear
beyond contradiction."

Attention! Edpfield Hussars.
YOU will meet at the Pavilion {Lan¬

ham Spring) on Saturday, July 2d,
at 10 o'clock, equipped for a mounted
drill and target practice.
By order

S. B. MAYS, Capt.
S. F. GARXKR, O. S.

Hibler Club.

THERE will be a meeting of Hibler
Township Club on Saturday, the

6th day of July, 1892.
W. ll. YKLDELL, Pres.

W. E. SHKPP&RD, Sec.

Notice.

ONE or more County Commissioners
will be at the Railroad bridge, near

Dysons on Saluda River, on Thursday,
the 14th day of Ju ly, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of letting the contract
to the lowest bidder the building of an
abutment to the wagon bridge, reserv¬

ing the right to reject any or all bids.
J. A. "WHITE,
Cr. E. DORN,

C. C., E. C.

Notice.
ONE or more of the county commis¬

sioners will'be at Horse Pen Creek
on the new cut road, near Kirkseys, on
the 15th of July, to let the building of
a bridge at that place; hereby reserv¬

ing the right to reject any or all bids.
GEO. E. DORN,
J. A. WHI-ÇE.

C C E C

W. T. HOFFMAN,
. EDGEFIELD, S. C.,
I have finished my house and have
started business again as before,
and will be ready to please my
eustomers with

Dry Goons, Ololi, Sloss
AND HATS,
- ALSO- /

FANCY FAMILY
G-ROCERIES.

Ali all Moi FRUIT,
I would like to see all my friends.

Give me a call and see my new

line of goods.
I have also one store to rent and

two rooms for oflices.
W. T. HOFFMAN.

ARISTO PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE NOW M ¿DE AT MY STUDIO.
Duplicates from the negatives now

on hand will be finer and prettier on
Aristo paper than those first sent out.

Crayon Portraits
Enlarged from small portraits are as

popular as ever. I have delivered
seventy and they give general satis¬
faction.
PBIGES LOW.

ChildrensThotos a Specialty
mchl02m |R. H. MIMS.

Richmond&Danville Railroad Co.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Schedule, in effect January 17, 1S92.
Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

SOUTHBOUND. ¡Ves.LimNo. 27.
Daily

No.o.
Daily.

No. ii.
Daily.

Lv New York.. 4.30PM
" Philadelphia 6.57 "

* Baltimore... 9.45 "

" Washington.12.00 "

*. Richmond... 3.20AM
" Greensboro.. 7.09 "

" Salisbury... 8.2S "

Charlotte j 9.35 "

" Rock Hill.
" Chester.
" Winnsboro.

Columbia
" Johnston...
" Trenton-
" Graniteville
Ar Augusta...
" Charieston.
" Savannah..

12.15nt 4.30PM
3.50AM 0.57 "

6.50 " 9.45 "

11.10 " 11.20 "

3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20 "

12.28AM 12.05PM
2.00 "* 1.30 "

2.10 " 1.50 "

3.03 " 2.43 "

3.44 " 3.28 «

4.40 " 4.20 "

6.07 " 5.50 "

6.25 " 6.05 "

S.12 " 7.53 "

8.28 " 8.08 "

8.55 " S.36 "

9.30 " 9.15 "

11.20" 10.05 "

6.30 " 6.30 "

NORTHBOUND; No. 12.

Daily.
No. io.
Daily.

Vci.Llm.
No. 3S.Daily.

Lv Savannah.. S.OOAM
" Charleston. u'.OO "

" Augusta.. . 1.00PM
" Graniteville 1.32 "

« Trenton.... 2.00 "

« Johnston... 2.13 "

£yrColumbia.. jjjgî
" Winnsboro.-^ 5.37 "

"Chester.... 6.30"
."Rock Hill.. 8.07"
Ar I 8.00 "

Ly Charlotte.. } g 2" «

" Salisbury... 9.55 "

" Greensboro. 11.38AM
Ar Richmond.. 7.40 "

.* Washington 10.25 "

' " Baltimore.. 12.05PM
" Philadelphia 2.20AM
" New York.. 4.60 "

6.40PM
COO "

7.00 -"
7.55 «

8.38 "

S.52 u

10.40 "

10 50 "

12.26AM
1.23 "

2.03 "

3.05
7.00
8.36 "10.34 «

10.30 "12.00 "

5.30PM.
9.46 " 8.3SAW

11.35 " 10.08 "

3.00 " 12.35PM
6I50 " 3.20 ?

9.20PM

- DEALERS IN -

VEHICLES of alT Kinds.

HARNESS AND SADDLES

pose FOÍQÍSMÍ Coils,
COPPINS.

-AGENTS FOU THE CELEBRATED WORLD RENOWNED-

MOWERS AND REAPERS.
Ramsey cfc Bland,

EDGEFIELD and JOHNSTON.

HAMBURG, SKß.
This company has just organized and commenced business. We offer

Brick at Augusta Prices!
As good and as cheap as can bc found in the. country anywhere.

Carter & Jackson.

Sp
V. A. HEMSTREET & BRO.,

of Every Descripli
v Highest Grade of Fishing Tackle.

Ssl Broad. Street,

Augusta, ?
. GrSi,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Will All your orders promptly for LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, IIATR

READY ROOFING, WINDSOR and ACME CEMENT PLASTER, FIRE
BRICK and FIRE CLAY, HARD BRICK, SALMON BRICK, and PRESS
BRICK

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES,
Mi a No Marge tor Mi Eyes.

ross FOR - -

Large Assortments md Low Prices
- GO TO -

R. L. FOX,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

C. B. DOSCHER. . CHAS. E. PETTY. U. A. FRAIN.

DOSCHER & CO.
606 Broad ©t., AUGUSTA, <3rA.

Fancy Groceries.
We keep the best of everything in our line. We invite our Edge-

field friends to call and see us when in the city.. On hand a full line of

Liquors,
Cigars,

Wines,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Your attention is called to my large line and varied assortment of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Furniture,
Mattings,
Oil Cloths,
Wall Papers,
Smyrna Rugs,
Oil Cloth Mats,
Cocoa Mats,
Wire Mats,
Shades,
Parlor Suits,
Side Boards,
Screens,
Curtain Poles,
Cradles,
Chairs,

Mohair Cloths, Washstands,
Furniture Covering, Blacking Cases,
Feathers, Tables,
Cot'n & Wool Mat's, Bed Lounges,
Hair Mattresses, Rattan Lounges.
Lawn Settees,
Cocoa Matting,
What-Nots,
Crumb Cloths,
Bedroom Suits,
Mosquito Nets,
Lace Curtains,
Fancy Rockers,
Bedsteads,
Bureaus,

Iron Beds,
Folding Bods,
China Closeh,
Mantel Tops,
Diningroom fcuits.
Awnings,
Portiers,

. Fancy Chairs,
Piazza Rockers,
Hammocks.

Carpets,
Pillows,
Feathers,
Dusters,
GimpR,.
Secreiaries,
Frii.gcs.
Springe,
Hat Hacks,
Buffets,
Easel 8,
Cribs,.
Brackets,
Safes,

And everything usually found in a first class establishment of the kiud

GEORGE J. FARGO,
; 1630 BROAD ST., - JiXT-O-TISTJ^ .OTJL.


